C
onsumer rituals-structured, repeated, symbolic, and expressive activities that leverage goods and services to perform important sociocultural functions (Rook 1985) -are vital contributors to both the world economy and people's life histories. Consider that the global beauty/personal care market, the economic engine behind grooming rituals, is projected to increase from $432.6 billion in 2016 to almost $700 billion by 2023 (Research and Markets 2017) . And although the average cost of weddings in the United States now exceeds $35,000 (Seaver 2017) , families in India often spend up to $300,000 on multiday, community-wide celebrations (Bhatia 2015) . Furthermore, as Japanese Christmas celebrations reveal, cultures often adapt imported rituals, harmonizing them with local norms, traditions, and values (Kimura and Belk 2005) .
Consumer behavior scholars often assert that personal, family, social, and cultural rituals provide respite from routinized lives and "affirm, evoke, assign, or revise the conventional symbols and meanings of the cultural order" (McCracken 1986, 78) . Beliefs in the salience and symbolism of rituals enable them to offer what Driver (1991) describes as three social gifts: providing structure, enhancing community, and offering opportunities for transformation. Even in a world dominated by adherence to scientific procedures and progress, sometimes these beliefs are extraordinary; that is, they transcend or even contradict the natural laws of science (Otis and Alcock 1982) .
Anthropological studies of rituals (e.g., Mauss 1950 Mauss / 2005 Turner et al. 1966 Turner et al. /2017 , along with work in consumer research, affirm that extraordinary beliefs (EBs) might be crucial components of ritual contexts. For example, Rook (1985) notes that both cosmological belief systems and nonreligious mystical elements (e.g., superstitions) can infuse and influence consumer rituals. In this article, we address two questions: (1) Which EBs emerge as salient to consumers' ritual experiences? (2) How do EBs shape consumers' ritual participation? In doing so, we offer the following contributions. First, we identify and illuminate 15 salient EBs in consumption-ritual contexts. Second, we present an inductive typology that captures four overriding functions of EBs in these contexts and demonstrate how each EB (with two exceptions) typically serves one of these functions. We also highlight two "uber" EBs that fulfill multiple functions. Although this typology emerges from studies of consumer rituals, we believe its usefulness extends to scholars interested in how EBs shape a wide range of consumer behaviors (e.g., how these influence choice). Third, we offer evidence that illuminates how EBs shape consumers' experiences at different stages of ritual experiences. Finally, we offer future research questions to motivate the study of linkages between EBs and myriad consumption-related topics.
METHOD
We engaged in a systematic review of ritual scholarship appearing in journals focusing on consumer behavior and marketing topics. To generate our article sample, we first consulted the Scimago Journal Rank (SJR) of all marketing journals. Scimago draws on citation metrics in the SCOPUS database across 313 countries, generating impact factors by considering both article citation counts in journals and journal prestige. To include those articles likely to be the most visible and effective in the field, we retained 12 journals that Scimago identifies with an impact factor of at least 2.5 (Scimago Lab 2018). We acknowledge that many other journals publish high-quality scholarship on ritualistic consumption. We searched for articles in these 12 journals by leveraging three databases (Business Source Complete; Business Source Elite; Business Source Ultimate) in the EBSCO subscription at the first author's university library. We also reviewed articles in JACR, recognizing that this scholarship would be particularly interesting to readers of this special issue. Its recent debut also means Scimago may not yet fully capture its impact.
In our first scrutiny of these journals, we identified articles exploring consumption rituals by conducting a combined keyword text search for "ritual(s)," "consumer," or "consumption," assuming that authors positioning their work within this topic area would use those terms. We excluded articles where the word "ritual" appeared only in references, in lists of phenomena or as mere mentions by authors, and/or as a brand name or proxy variable in experiments. We also eliminated articles that focused on research methods or on organizational (vs. consumer) behavior, as well as book reviews, research curations, rejoinders, and reflections. In addition, we found 42 articles on gift giving in these 12 journals. We excluded these because gift giving typically is embedded within broader rituals, and we wanted to explore how EBs affect rituals at a more holistic level.
We located 65 articles meeting these screening criteria in five of the 12 journals: Journal of the Academy of Marketing Science, Journal of Consumer Psychology, Journal of Consumer Research, Journal of Marketing, and the Journal of Retailing. We included one article from the Journal of the Association for Consumer Research. We then reduced this set to include only articles focusing in whole or in part on consumers' ritual participation-eliminating those that focused solely on marketers' perspectives, that are conceptual, or that explore rituals from consumers' perspectives but that do not contain examples of EBs in consumer excerpts. This process resulted in our final sample of 37 articles (see table 1 ). It is worth noting that no article actually made the linkages between EBs and consumer rituals its focus. Thus, the fact that we find emic examples in over half of the articles we originally sampled supports the salience of the topic.
Coding
Adhering to Otis and Alcock's (1982) definition of EBs cited above, each coauthor coded a subset of articles for emergent EBs: ritual context, consumers' motivations for ritual engagement, ritual elements, and ritual outcomes. This process helped us gain insights into whether and how EBs shaped consumers' ritual experiences. Our specific units of analysis for the EBs are consumers' own words; that is, emic excerpts from interviews or field notes that capture consumers' verbatim quotes in ritual contexts. These excerpts also contain "negative cases"-that is, consumers' reflections when they did not find support for EBs they expected to be salient.
The author team then discussed, defined, and differentiated the EBs emerging in the excerpts within and across the articles, resolving discrepancies in interpretations by reviewing the excerpts together. This process resulted in the team generating a set of mutually exclusive and collectively exhaustive EBs salient to consumers' ritual experiences. Cycling inductively and iteratively between our sample articles, the literature, and our working manuscript, we then strove to group the EBs into higher-level abstract categories (or tropes; Spiggle 1994), based on their overriding functions within ritual contexts. We found that we could group each EB under one of four tropes that illuminates an overriding function (with two exceptions, as we discuss). Table 2 contains additional excerpts illuminating each trope and EB.
EBs SALIENT TO RITUALISTIC CONSUMPTION
Our first research question asks the following: "which EBs emerge as salient to consumers' ritual experiences?" We find support for 15 EBs, as indicated below.
Connecting EBs
We define connecting EBs as those primarily enabling consumers to forge or maintain linkages to people, places, or objects when engaging in rituals and that help consumers (Gillis 1997, 93) . Nostalgia permeates microrituals (e.g., family events), as well as culturally pervasive celebrations. Another reason nostalgic beliefs exist in the realm of nonscientific thought is that people's remembrances of the past may draw upon events they never experience or that occur prior to their own lives (Holbrook 1993) . One informant in Peña-loza's (2000) study of the National Western Stock Show and Rodeo remarks on how nostalgia permeates visitors' experiences: "The show is as close [to the West] as they'll get.
Here they get to associate and reminisce about what no longer is and will never be again" (Peñaloza 2000, 96) . Importantly, people may even recognize the EB of "anticipated nostalgia"; that is, a time in the future when they will be nostalgic about participating in past consumer rituals. One soccer fan notes after participating in songs and other activities at a match: "Later, when I'll get old, I'll have some good times to remember . . . what we've done" (Decrop and Derbaix 2010, 598) .
Controlling EBs
The primary function of controlling EBs is to enable consumers to reduce uncertainty-specifically, to help them leverage their own or others' agency to shape ritual outcomes.
We identify "faith," "self-transformation," "superstition," and "taboo" as controlling EBs.
Faith. Faith is a "firm belief in something for which there is no proof " (Merriam-Webster 2018). Although religious systems have faith at their core, not all faith beliefs stem from a religion. In an increasingly secular world, consumers may increasingly place their faith in experts (e.g., river-rafting guides; Arnould and Price 1993) and technology (e.g., medical treatments; Fischer, Otnes, and Tuncay 2007) than in cosmological belief systems We find that in ritual contexts, people often exhibit faith in situations involving high-risk consumption, where outcomes can be uncertain or even disastrous. For example, Celsi, Rose, and Leigh's (1993) skydiving informants attempt to exert control over this dangerous activity by expressing faith in their equipment, attributing others' skydiving accidents not to equipment failures but to human error. They aver that because they are facile with superior equipment, they have faith that they will be immune from disastrous outcomes.
Self-Transformation. Transformation is defined as the "operation of changing" (Merriam-Webster 2018); thus, the EB of self-transformation reflects people's beliefs that they can change themselves, despite the lack of compelling evidence-or the presence of contradictory evidence-that such changes will occur. Our findings in ritual contexts affirm McCracken's (2008, 294) statement that people often engage in "restless, sometimes reckless pursuit of options and an abrogation of rights of self-creation, self-approval and self-government." Moreover, people may evoke the EB of self-transformation prior to engaging in rituals, or after the ritual has worked its magic-often to participants' surprise. Once again, however, they may adhere to this EB even if evidence contradicts its validity. The most transparent example in our data set involves participants in the weeklong Burning Man event. Many profess that immersing themselves into a festival based on bartering and creative display transforms them (at least temporarily) into occupants of a . . . My dad used to come up with us before he passed away" (Bradford and Sherry Jr. 2015 15, 138) .
Controlling EBs:
Faith Believing in something for which there is no proof Heather spends over $75,000 and 17 years trying to conceive with ART, and ultimately is successful, despite the low odds for each procedure.
"Technology is something great . . . obviously if it wasn't for technology we wouldn't be pregnant today" (Fischer et al. 2007, 431) .
Self-transformation
People's beliefs they can change themselves
not everyone is willing to push themselves through so much pain . . . and you just feel fantastic" (Scott et al. 2017, 37) .
Superstition
Beliefs contradicting known laws of nature or rational thought "Guides instruct clients in the tradition . . . to ensure safe passage.
. . . Our photographs show paddlers of all ages kissing the rock" (Arnould and Price 1993, 34) .
Taboo
Beliefs some entities are too sacred or unclean for human interaction "The [elephant] museum items will never be offered for sale at any price.
. . . Mr. Ed can conceive of no compelling argument . . . for moving a piece from the museum to the gift shop. Mr. Ed maintains . . . that to attempt such a move 'wrong'" (field notes, Belk et al.
1989, 2).
Enchanting EBs: Charisma Belief some people possess exceptional qualities, imbuing them with an "aura" and inspiring others' devotion "A really good DJ can send the crowd into a frenzy. They work you up and then bring you down again gently. They are in control
. . . and they know it" (Goulding et al. 2009, 765) .
Nature worship Reverence and a quasi-religious stance toward nature "Intoxicating tendrils of moisture wind themselves around me . . . I merged with the ocean in an intense marriage of flesh and saltwater . . . I swam to the harmony of the ocean's lullaby" Shankar 2013, 1055 (Fernandez and Lastovicka 2011, 278) .
Serendipity
Belief experiences can lead to unintended discovery "You have to roll up your sleeves and get into it. You have to go through the stuff and ask yourself, 'Am I going to find it today?'" (Sherry Jr. 1990, 17) .
Explaining EBs: Fatalism Belief a supernatural, impersonal force can determine outcomes in people's lives "[describing an uncle who died after a short illness] Of course, I was sad, but that is life, the time had come for him to go. I heard that he couldn't afford to pay for some of the medicines that he needed . . . . Let's put it this way: even if we had given him the money, he would have died anyway" (Bonsu and Belk 2003, 44) .
Miracles
Belief that extraordinary, unexpected events can happen
[During a storytelling ritual in the brand community]:
"I was going down the road and a fella in a garbage truck made a left-hand turn in front of me and I hit him broadside and totaled the Saab. The policeman . . . saw it happen and he thought I was dead. I stepped out of the car and didn't have a scratch on me" (Muñiz Jr. and O'Guinn 2001, 423) .
Myths
Beliefs in foundational, culturally shared stories that often feature heroes engaging in feats that illuminate life lessons and moral codes "The spirit of the West is here-big sky, great mountains, cowboys, good friendly people.
We grow the grain. We grow the beef that goes all over the world. The West is still free" (Peñaloza 2000, 98 (Sezer et al. 2016, 512) .
social system that liberates them from a less empathetic and economically driven capitalist system. However, Kozinets (2002) reports that, in fact, the most prominent attendees of Burning Man receive the best festival sites because they pay premium prices for them. In addition, the following excerpt reveals consumers may even articulate the irrationality of ascribing to the EB of self-transformation, especially in risky consumption contexts (Arnould and Price 1993, 40-41) :
For me, river rafting is a horrible thing. I am scared to death of water. . . . I never felt safe, but I did start to feel like I wasn't in complete danger. For the first 15 to 20 minutes it was pure terror. . . . By the end of the day I'd been thrown all over the raft, I was soaking wet, I was very drained because I'd been tense all day long, but I felt very invigorated . . . it is challenging, exciting, thrilling, exhausting, and I'd recommend it highly.
Superstition. Kramer and Block (2008, 784) All cultures incorporate at least three key rites of passage-birth, marriage, and death-and how these unfold can affect the social status not only of the focal participants but also of the social groups they occupy. For example, cross-cultural (Chinese and Vietnamese) couples in Nguyen and Belk's (2013, 529 ) study mull over how to honor (and not dishonor) the wedding-costuming traditions of each ethnic group. Superstition decisively shapes one couple's decision. The groom's relatives were against the couple changing from one set of costumes to another, as "they interpreted the act of changing clothes as a symbol for changing spouses. . . Taboo. Schoemaker and Tetlock (2012, 8) note that cultures regard taboo entities as "consecrated, inviolable, forbidden, unclean, or cursed." This EB reflects consumers' perceptions that they consider certain phenomena either too sacred or too profane for ordinary human interaction. However, cultural norms may permit specific people (e.g., shamans) to manage and maintain these items. Anthropologists have long noted that taboos can help establish boundaries between sacred and profane domains, can reinforce identities, and can maintain social order. Our data set supports consumers' recognition of these functions. 
Enchanting EBs
Enchanting EBs enable consumers to suspend disbelief in the rational world and engage in powerful or magnetic processes seemingly explainable only by magic. Perhaps not surprisingly, given that rituals are nonroutine (or even extraordinary) consumption experiences, our analysis supports several categories of enchanting EBs: "charisma," "make believe/fantasy," "nature worship," "sacredness," and "serendipity."
Charisma. Consumers for whom charisma is salient acknowledge that specific people possess exceptional qualities that imbue them with a magical and powerful aura; this phenomenon in turn helps them attract followers (Dion and Arnould 2011, 503) . Thus, while most EBs pertain to people's relationships with objects and/or places, charisma reflects enchantment by a person. Research acknowledges the importance of charismatic leaders of rites and ceremonies whom participants revere because these leaders possess an endowed, singular status and special knowledge (Belk, Wallendorf, and Sherry Jr. 1989) . Our analysis affirms consumers' beliefs in the power of shaman-like individuals in contemporary rituals (e.g., disc jockeys at clubs; Goulding et al. 2009 ). Likewise, field notes from Arnould and Price (1993, 35) aver consumers' reverence for river rafting guides: "It's real clear that Jeff [a guide] made an impact on people . . .
[who] would come up to him and say, 'You made this trip for me.'" Nature Worship. Belk and Costa (1998, 234 ) discuss nature worship as "evoking and invoking a quasi-religious naturalism involving reverence for the mountains and nature." In a similar vein, Arnould, Price, and Otnes (1999, 59 ) underline the power of nature in consumers' river-rafting experiences, noting the "putative ancestors connected with the wildness landscape . . . and ancient ecological and geological forces." Nature worship thus transcends what these authors describe as the "rationalistic logic" (60) pervading everyday life. Likewise, Shankar (2013, 1052) identify "sacred nature" in their ethnography on surfing, highlighting the affective and perceptual elements of nature worship (see example in table 2). These studies support consumers' beliefs that nature can be a source of ambivalence, awe, delight, enchantment, restoration, and wonder.
Make-Believe/Fantasy. Martin (2004, 137) denotes fantasy as involving an "unfettered freedom of expression beyond . . . what is known and believed," and a "break from established reality." Building on Cohen and Taylor (1992) , Belk and Costa (1998) detail how fairy tales, adventure, romance, and heroes enrich consumer fantasies. Relatedly, Schouten (1991) illustrates how fantasy resonates with consumers' choices to have plastic surgery. One informant describes how she plays "character roles" in her life but hopes to be the "romantic lead" after surgery: "if I were in The Wizard of Oz . . . I would be . . . one of the Munchkins rather than Dorothy . . . sort of on the sideline . . . I've had fantasies, but that's all they ever were" (Schouten 1991, 418) . Our analysis also supports St. James, Handelman, and Taylor's (2011) assertion that consumers gain agency when engaged in make-believe-for example, by controlling how ludic activities unfold when people adopt the personae of characters in role-play games (Martin 2004 ).
Sacredness. Sacredness reflects people's beliefs that objects, people, or places on the earthly plane can attain singularized status, that is, understood as rising above the status of everyday objects ). Marshall (2010) asserts sacredness is "superimposed upon an object by some observer(s) and as such, [is] a property of . . . observers rather than . . . objects." Sacredness also reflects the EB that entities can be contagious-that is, their positive or negative potency can transfer to proximal entities, people, or events . Belk et al. (1989) plumb the linkages between sacredness and the processes that reinforce singularized statuses of object or people and note one way that consumers instill and maintain this EB is by enacting and engaging in key sacralizing rituals. Fernandez and Lastovicka's (2011) work on consumer fetishes-a specific type of sacredness-demonstrates people will even imbue replicas (e.g., facsimiles of famous musicians' instruments) with sacred qualities and then assert that the owners' auras radiate from these replicas.
Serendipity. Dew (2009, 735) defines serendipity as "search leading to unintended discovery." This EB opens people to fortuitous encounters, even as serendipitous outcomes prove to be "elusive, unpredictable and . . . not subject to control" (Foster and Ford 2003, 321) . Paradoxically, consumers adhering to serendipity often engage in highly agentic behavior. For example, Sherry Jr.'s swap-meet participants describe engaging in "treasure hunting"; although they are unsure what they will find, they believe the items they are destined to own will magically reveal themselves. Furthermore, this EB appears in high relief when it is unfulfilled. After searching for her wedding-dress, one bride notes ruefully, "I never felt . . . I actually found the dress . . . you keep trying . . . and . . . expect to have that 'perfect dress' feeling . . . that was disappointing" (Otnes, Lowrey, and Shrum 1997, 85) .
Explaining EBs
Explaining EBs help consumers make sense both of their immediate worlds and those they have yet to experience. "Fatalism," "miracle," and "myths" emerge as three explaining EBs in ritual contexts.
Fatalism. Fatalism reflects people's belief that "a mysterious force, generated and directed by an impersonal transcendental power or law" directs their lives (Pepitone 1997, 256) . Fatalism does not require support by a religious belief system that involves people attributing outcomes to the actions of deities or higher powers (Fischer et al. 2007 ). Yet it does involve recognizing that some supernatural power intervenes to determine life outcomes; thus, people who adhere to fatalism typically disavow belief in their own agency. Importantly, fatalism is not necessarily associated with negative consequences. In Fischer et al. (2007, 436) , one woman who had used assisted reproductive technologies reveals she ultimately conceived her daughter naturally, explaining "the time was just better for us . . . I think it had much more to [do] with it than just relaxing. . . ." (1989, 9) note modern societies typically replace "the miracles of god and nature . . . by scientific explanations." In ritual contexts, consumers often describe miraculous revivals of products (e.g., Apple Newton batteries restarting; Muñiz Jr. and Schau [2005] canceled TV programs picked up other networks; Russell and Schau [2014] ). These examples reveal two key points. First, this EB may emerge only after consumers experience a miracle, rather than because they adhered to an a priori belief that a miracle might happen. Second, like serendipity, marketplace-mediated miracles may require consumers to exert focused efforts themselves (e.g., tinkering with products; staging write-in campaigns to save programs). Thus, this EB may involve both consumers' agentic activities and their delighted disbelief that these activities, in conjunction with some action stemming from the marketplace, lead to a seemingly miraculous outcome.
Myths. A myth is a "foundational story or a system of related stories" (see Cayla and Arnould 2008, 99) . We find support for these authors' assertion that myths feature culturally shared heroic figures who offer meaning to life and embody social codes of conduct. For example, Belk and Costa (1998) find mountain-man reenactors discuss their reverence for early settlers in the Western United States. One states, "I mean, if it weren't for [mountain men], the West would have never been opened up. Because they came out and [blazed] a trail the ordinary settler never would have done" (236). Beliefs and values rooted in self-reliance and hard work underpin American culture and transfer from generation to generation as individuals interpret their own histories. A visitor to a Western trade show "spoke of being seduced by the myth of the West"; another "noted that though ranching departs from the John Wayne version, in that its conformity goes against the myths of freedom and individualism, he would not live anywhere else" (Peñaloza 2000, 98) .
Uber EBs
We find strong emic support for the assertion that two EBs in our data set merit the label of "uber EBs," in that they support all four functional tropes we identify above: connect, control, enchant, and explain.
Anthropomorphism. Aggarwal and McGill (2007, 468) detail anthropomorphism as "seeing the human in nonhuman forms." They offer examples from consumer contexts where people attribute human physical traits or personalities to brand mascots (e.g., Tony the Tiger) or brands. Within ritual contexts, we find support for Guthrie's (1993) assertion that people engage in anthropomorphism for myriad reasons. First, as Hirschman (1994) explains, people anthropomorphize their domestic animals for comfort and companionship and reinforce these connections through events such as pets' birthday parties. In addition, people leverage this EB to make sense of phenomena they do not understand, as reflected in an Apple Newton brand-community member's ritual storytelling about the brand (Muñiz Jr. and Schau 2005, 741-42) :
I left the Newton 2000 on the roof of the car . . . I took off really fast and the poor thing went . . . all over the road. With the batteries and tray flying one way, the PC cards and lid the other way and the Newton just scraping across the ground, I almost died. I pulled over . . . picked up all the pieces and attempted to put them back [where] they went. Surprisingly, everything was okay. . . . It's almost like the Newton knew how important the stuff inside it was. It's still ticking! Finally, consumers' reliance on this EB enables them to enhance predictability in ritual situations. One surfer describes his relationship with the ocean: "I'll expend a lot of energy getting to that spot . . . I think that the ocean notices . . . and will hopefully, give me some really good waves" Shankar 2013, 1055) . Given the growing evidence that anthropomorphism is key to many types of consumption (Kim and McGill 2011; Aggarwal and McGill 2012) , perhaps it is unsurprising that this EB fulfills so many functions in ritualistic contexts.
Religion. Schmidt et al. (1999, 10; Mathras et al. 2016) define religion as "systems of meaning embodied in a pattern of life, a community of faith, and a worldview that articulate a view of the sacred and of what ultimately matters." These elements emerge as foundational to the examples of religion in our data set as well. O'Guinn and highlight how the institutionalized beliefs associated with Christian fundamentalism support consumers' interpretations of visits to Heritage Village, USA, as enchanting: "It's like you come into a whole different world. . . . It's an oasis. You can talk to people here about anything but not in the 'real' world . . . [where] everybody makes fun of [Christians]" (231) . This EB also helps consumers feel connected to likeminded believers and even to nonbelievers as well (e.g., if beliefs spur evangelical work; McAlexander et al. 2014 ).
An example from Bonsu and Belk (2003, 44) 
HOW EBs SHAPE CONSUMERS' RITUAL PARTICIPATION
In this section, we discuss another aspect of the functionality of EBs-namely, how they shape consumers' participation in stages of the ritual process. To address this question rigorously requires focused research not found in the consumer behavior canon, and that would specifically explore the temporal nature of rituals within and between contexts. Relatedly, our sample contains fewer instances of data than those supporting our first research question. Thus, we present this analysis as grounded research propositions to guide future research. We find support for three propositions. Each addresses how EBs shape behavior before, during, or after ritual participation. Table 3 provides additional examples from our data set for each proposition.
Proposition 1: Consumers leverage EBs to legitimize their motivations to participate in rituals. Suchman (1995, 574) defines legitimacy as a "generalized perception or assumption that the actions of an entity are desirable, proper, or appropriate within some socially constructed system of norms, values, beliefs, and definitions." People rely on different sources of legitimacy from within broader cultural institutions and activities to justify their beliefs and actions. We find EBs help legitimize consumers' motivations to engage in ritual behavior, usually by providing moral authority or cultural support. For example, Vikas, Varman, and Belk (2015) highlight how uppercaste Hindus draw from purifying religious rituals to legitimize power displays and maintain their social status, even as contemporary market forces are disrupting traditional social structures. In that instance, the EB of religion provides the moral authority to motivate these consumers' ritual behavior. Likewise, Schouten's (1991) informants draw on the EBs of self-transformation and make-believe to justify opting for high-cost and potentially dangerous surgery. Conceptualizing this purchase as a rite of passage to which they are entitled, informants turn to culturally supported ideals to justify their decisions. Through fantasies of romance and transformation, Leslie ponders how plastic surgery would enable her to be "Cinderella," with her "fairy godmother offering her a nose job!" (Schouten 1991, 418) .
Several studies in our sample reveal consumers also leverage EBs to legitimize participating in family rituals. For example, the Erikson family in Epp and Price (2010, We also find EBs can sustain and anchor consumers when they engage in ritual enactments. Hirschman's (1994) informants anthropomorphize pets as family members through nightly walks, meal preparation, sleeping together, and calendrical celebrations. Broadly speaking, then, the uber EB of anthropomorphism provides a cognitive and emotional scaffold for the time, money, and effort people devote to pet rituals. Likewise, Fischer et al. (2007, 436) find informants' EBs lead them to singularize objects rooted in religion or mysticism, believing these can increase chances of success for medical outcomes. Lisa takes these objects with her while undergoing an in vitro fertilization (IVF) egg transfer:
One girlfriend got me a fertility frog . . . Our final proposition asserts that consumers leverage EBs to assess the efficacy of post-ritual outcomes. Our data offer fewer insights on this topic than on the propositions above. Nevertheless, we find evidence that consumers leverage EBs to assess how rituals can enhance their lives hedonically and cognitively. Such EBs contribute to consumers' perceptions that rituals can provide community, emotional release, play, transformation, status, meaning, order, and structure. These outcomes further encourage people to re-engage in rituals; sometimes, these can become regular occurrences, and perhaps even traditions. For example, one couple in Nguyen and Belk (2013, 528) struggled with whether to honor certain customs in their wedding, recognizing the potential damage to family harmony if they did not. Ultimately, the groom reflected on their decision to adhere to the EB of sacredness and incorporate these expected practices into their wedding:
At first, I did not like the customs. It's not because my parents wanted that I must do it. I have my own point of view. I talked to the elders. I read from books and the Internet. When I understood the meanings . . . I thought it is necessary to follow the customs. I am happy and my parents are happy as well. . . . When I have children, I want to keep those traditions in their wedding.
Likewise, people may lean on EBs to justify postritual emotions. St. James et al.'s (2011, 640 ) study of weight loss finds informants anthropomorphize forbidden foods (e.g., "Aged English or New York cheddar . . . sings love songs in my ear") to justify their regretful surrender to temptation. Yet tying this failure to an EB helps minimize feelings of guilt and self-hatred-emotions that could thwart participation in further weight-loss rituals, such as self-denial of food.
FUTURE RESEARCH AND LIMITATIONS
We believe our typology of EBs (and the functional tropes that they illuminate) elicit myriad intriguing questions that future research can explore. First, the emic examples found in our sample of articles depict consumers' experiences with rituals before, during, and after these events. However, it is also the case that prior to engaging in these activities, consumers might not acquire or ascribe to EBs. Consider someone who hits a home run in a baseball game and decides that from then on, he/she/they will only play with the "lucky bat" that "caused" the run. Thus, one question worth exploring is, how do consumers actually acquire and ascribe to EBs during various stages of consumer rituals (or other types of consumption experiences)?
Second, we find that in ritual contexts most EBs fulfill one function each; however, it is also true that several EBs often are salient in a context. Furthermore, one EB may spur elicitation of another, illuminating a "cascading" effect similar to what Otnes, Ruth, and Crosby (2014) find when consumers engage in transformative consumption experiences. For instance, some informants in Arnould and Price (1993) first engage in nature worship and then anthropomorphize nature. Then they may unexpectedly find that these new and deep connections with nature lead them to form beliefs about transforming their lives to be more nature-based. Thus, researchers could explore whether and how EBs emerge simultaneously or sequentially in complex and prolonged consumption contexts.
A third important topic for future research emerges in the intriguing negative cases of EBs in our data. Specifically, what happens when rituals fail? Consider the disappointed bride whose desire for the "perfect dress feeling" (Otnes et al. 1997, 85) goes unfulfilled. Specifically, how resilient are EBs in the face of consumer or marketplace failures? Does the resilience of a particular EB depend on factors such as its strength, salience, and shifts in cultural support systems? For example, Üstüner and Holt (2007, 52) note: "Myths are fragile constructions. When the distance between the myth's ideals and the reality of everyday life becomes too large, the myth's ritual power to make the imagined real comes unglued." In addition, how do marketplace stakeholders such as service providers help bolster or block these EBs? What can researchers learn about the resilience of EBs, rituals, consumers, and producers in the face of rituals gone wrong?
Fourth, our review of the literature demonstrates the need for a holistic study of one or more consumer-ritual contexts that specifically focus on understanding the who, what, when, where, and how of EBs in these contexts. Conducting a longitudinal study on this topic would undoubtedly provide much more nuanced understandings of these questions and enable the development of theoretical frameworks that could emplace the role of EBs as antecedents, concurrent influences, or post hoc elements in consumers' ritual experiences. Relatedly, rituals can occur on micro-, meso-, marketplace, and macrolevels. Thus, we might expect different types of EBs to emerge, depending on the structural origin and most salient level of the ritual, the shared understanding and support for EBs among participants, and the cultural stability of various consumer rituals. For example, people's EBs about weddings may be more or less influential on the actual ceremony and accompanying subrituals. Consider a nature-worshipping couple that wants to hold an entirely ecologically friendly wedding, but whose families hold firm beliefs about the sacred nature of more traditional wedding variants. Likewise, meso-level structures may support or stifle EBs (e.g., a bride with two friendship groups may find one supports the occasion as her "one day to be a princess," while another group takes a feminist stance and eschews this interpretation). Thus, researchers could explore how factors emanating from these strata shape the role of EBs in ritual (or non-ritual) contexts.
Finally, our analysis clearly demonstrates that EBs may motivate consumers' ritual participation. However, the literature is virtually silent on how EBs may shape marketers' roles in creating consumption experiences. The recent Supreme Court case involving the baker who declined to make a wedding cake for a gay couple based on what he argued to be his sincere religious beliefs indicates that marketers acknowledge their EBs can influence their commercial practices (Liptak 2018) . Furthermore, Arnould and Price (1993) find river guides allude to their own EBs of nature worship and superstition as shaping the ways they create riverrafting experiences for their clients. Similarly, marketers may serve as shamans for consumer experiences and brands, as Dion and Arnould's (2011) study of fashion designers attests. Thus, how EBs shape the actions of marketing stakeholders, and how these in turn affect consumer behavior and consumer welfare, are worthy topics to explore.
Limitations
Our article focuses on extraordinary beliefs (EBs) that manifest in the context of consumption rituals. We recognize that the overriding functions of EBs in nonritual contexts may differ than the ones we identify. Therefore, we encourage researchers to examine EBs in a wider range of experiential and nonexperiential contexts, to expand our understanding (and likely the typology) of EBs salient to consumer behavior. In addition, as noted, we limit our sample to articles on rituals appearing in top marketing journals. We could have broadened our search by including articles on ritualistic consumption in other publications and by including those exploring gift giving specifically. Conducting future research using either of these sources could enhance and build on our findings.
In conclusion, this article leverages emic examples of consumers' EBs in extant studies of ritualistic consumption that appear in top-tier scholarly publications, to construct a grounded typology of 15 EBs organized around four overriding functions. We hope that this typology proves useful to scholars interested in how EBs can shape consumption within ritual contexts and beyond.
